
 
PRESS RELEASE 

 
 On the meeting of the National Committee for Emergencies held today, 
Prime Minister Calin Popescu – Tariceanu has decided the setting up of 
some joint teams of the Ministry of Administration and Interior, Ministry of 
Agriculture, Forests and Rural Development and the Ministry of Transports 
that would contribute to the consolidation of the houses that were damaged 
by floods.  
 To this purpose, the Prime Minister has decided the allocation of wood 
material for the consolidation of these houses.  
 “We have requested the Ministries to analyze the situation according to 
their responsibilities. We will re-open the discussion on today’s meeting too. 
We have to be ready including for a longer term accommodation in different 
locations of the citizens who will not have their houses built in due time, until 
the beginning of the winter”, the Minister of Administration and Interior Mr. 
Vasile Blaga stated. Mr. Blaga further added that “After the waters recede, 
and we can enter every area, we will make a value evaluation, with complete 
files for each house”. 
 The number of the flood casualties from the last four days reached 8, in 
comparison with the 7 announced yesterday, and one person is missing. The 
number of the damaged counties reached 21, Minister Blaga has also 
announced. 
 Four out of the 8 victims drowned, and the other four were hit by 
thunders. The missing person of Valcea county, Francesti locality is an 
engineer, employee of ISPH(Institute  of Hydroelectric Studies and Design) ,  
his car was taken by the waters. “ The car was found, but the person is 
missing. We do not know whether he was accompanied, that is why we do 
not confirm some news appeared in the press that three other persons had 
been in that respective car”, the Minister of Administration and Interior has 
further added.  
 The meteorological and hydrological warnings are further maintained 
since the forecast rainfall will be higher than 80l per square meter until 
tomorrow evening, especially in Moldova, Transylvania, Maramures, the 
Oriental , Meridional and Western  Carpathians. On the night of 19 to 20th of 
August , the rainfall will reach a normal volume of 15- 20 l per square meter 
and there will be a fine weather until Tuesday, when will start to rain again, 
Minister Blaga further stated.  
 The authorities have signaled a special situation in the following 
counties: Arges, Bacau, Dambovita, Dolj, Gorj, Mehedinti, Mures, Olt, 
Teleorman and Valcea.  
  The interventions of the teams of the Ministry of Administration and 
Interior in cooperation with the Ministry of National Defense for the persons’ 
evacuation and rescue are among the immediate measures that have been 
taken so far. The Minister Vasile Blaga stated that over 60 persons were 
rescued and 121 evacuated in a special action in Dolj county.  “ Yesterday 



night, we decided the railway to be broken in the nearby of Plosca locality in 
Teleorman County in order to prevent the increase of the water level”, the 
Minister of Administration and Interior has further explained. Also, the Ministry 
of Health sent teams in the flooded areas, and, at this moment, there is no 
risk of an outbreak of epidemics. Minister Blaga has further added that the 
National Sanitary Veterinary Agency continues the vaccination and the re- 
vaccination of the animals.  
 “We did not receive any kind of reproaches from the European 
Commission, or the Specialized Department of the European Commission 
further to the second and third wave of floods. We conveyed data on the 
damage level to Brussels at every flood in order to access the Solidarity 
Fund. There haven’t been so many calamities in Europe this year, and the 
fund has been little used, but only 5% of this fund can be allocated for the 
infrastructure “, the Minister of Administration and Interior further stated 
answering a question asked by press. 
 Minister Vasile Blaga has stated that the Teleorman County 
representatives submitted an application for food supplies. He has further 
added that the application is analyzed in this moment by the General Director 
of the State Reserves, the Secretary of State in the Ministry of Administration 
and Interior and the prefect of Teleorman County. 
 
The situation in the counties that were affected by floods on the14 -18th 

of August  
 

 On the meeting of the National Committee for Emergencies, the 
Ministry of Administration and Interior presented the detail situation of the 
flooded counties on the14 -18th of August 2005. At 8.am, the situation was the 
following: 
 
No. 
item 

County Damages Means of 
intervention; 

1  Arad 
Rainfall on August 
16-17th 

1damaged locality;  
22 flooded households; 
2 damaged socio-
economic establishment;  

1 utilitarian 
vehicle; 
2 motor pumps; 
1 small waters 
ejector was used 
for the evacuation 
of water from the 
households and 
the damaged 
socio-economic 
establishment 

2 Arges  
Rainfall on August 
16-17th 

33 damaged localities; 
187 flooded houses; 
731 households; 
309 wells; 

Teams of SC 
Electrica are 
mending the 
damages in the 



363 hectares agricultural 
land; 
13km county roads; 
30,6 countryside roads; 
31 bridges; 
34 foot bridges ; 
8 localities deprived of 
electrical power; 
 
23 damaged 
transformation stations ; 

electrical power 
supply 

3  Bacau  
Rainfall on August 
17th 

6 damaged localities; 
376 flooded houses ; 
1 destroyed house; 
6 household annexes; 
0,3km national road; 
8,1km countryside roads; 
1 bridge; 
3 foot bridge; 

There is taken 
action to remove 
the water from 
the flooded 
houses 

4  Bistrita – Nasaud 
Rainfall on August 
16-17th 

3 damaged localities; 
people evacuated from 12 
adobe houses – partially 
destroyed; 
37 damaged houses; 
3 flooded households; 
3 foot bridges; 
1social establishment; 
160 hectares agricultural 
land; 
5 km county roads; 
In Chiochis locality,2 
breaches were made on 
the right bank of Lake no1 
of  Manic .  
In the nearby of Targsor 
locality, two wagons of the 
slow train P 4161 ran off 
the rail because of the 
railway embankment 
destruction; 

The two breaches 
were covered and 
action is taken to 
raise the bank 
and consolidate 
the railway 
embankment so 
that the traffic 
returns to normal.  

5  Buzau  
Rainfall on August 
16-17th 

6 damaged localities; 
Isolated households -120 
families in Begu village, 
Panatau locality; 
14 damaged houses; 

 



17 flooded households; 
28 flooded household 
annexes and basements;  
15 agricultural land; 
100 hectares vineyard; 
1 bridge; 
2 foot bridge; 
7km county roads; 
16, 4 km countryside 
roads; 
15 wells; 
2 water supply networks; 
  

6  Cluj 
Rainfall on August 
17-18th 
 

12 damaged localities are 
to be evaluated; 
 

 

7  Covasna 
Rainfall on August 
17-18th 
 

5 damaged localities; 
20 flooded households; 
National Road12 blocked 
further to the fall of a tree; 
 

 

8  Dambovita 
Rainfall on August 
17-18th 
 

32 damaged localities; 
73 flooded houses; 
426 damaged houses; 
1297 household annexes; 
13 socio-economic 
establishment; 
56 bridges and foot 
bridges; 
0,04 km national roads; 
10km county roads; 
50,3km countryside roads; 
525,8 hectares agricultural 
land; 
591 wells; 
546 dead birds and 
animals; 
1 hydro -technical works; 
24 localities deprived of 
electrical power 
2 telecommunication 
network;  
 

Teams of SC 
Electrica are 
mending the 
damaged 
electrical power 
supply; 

9  Dolj 41 localities;  



Rainfall on August 
16-18th 
 
 

5 deceased persons; 
7 evacuated persons; 
In Grecesti locality, a 
village with 50 inhabitants 
is isolated; 

10 evacuated 
households; 

42 destroyed houses; 
203 damaged houses; 
988 flooded houses; 
3425 flooded 
households; 
85 household annexes; 
81 basements; 
17 socio-economic 
establishment; 
3500 hectares 
agricultural land; 
400 hectares hay field; 
1661 dead animals and 
birds; 
31 bridges; 
41 foot bridges; 
2 pedestrian bridges; 
1400 wells; 
1km national road; 
20km county roads; 
80km countryside 
roads; 
0, 3km dam; 
 flooded water station in 
Ciutura locality; 

10  Gorj 
Rainfall on August 
16-17th 
 

18 damaged localities; 
234 flooded houses; 
368 damaged yards, 
gardens; 
21 bridges; 
3 footbridge 
1 pedestrian bridge; 
 328,5 hectares 
agricultural land; 
110 wells; 
1 socio-economic 
establishment; 
700 m bank erosion in 
Hurezani commune; 

Teams of SC 
Electrica are 
mending the 
damaged 
electrical power 
supply; 



10km blocked countryside 
roads; 
5km blocked county roads; 
2 localities deprived of 
electrical power; 
2 transformation stations; 

11  Harghita 
Rainfall on August 
17-18th 

3 damaged localities; 
123 flooded basements; 
30 flooded households; 
6km communal roads; 
32,5 hectares agricultural 
land; 
2 bridges; 
The connection between 
countryside road DC 29 
and national road DN 13A 
is interrupted; 
 

 

12  Mehedinti 
Rainfall on 15-18th 
August 
 
 

13 damaged localities; 
6 destroyed houses; 
207 flooded households; 
1 socio-economic 
establishment; 
21 bridges and foot 
bridges; 
38km countryside roads; 
250 hectares agricultural 
land; 
82 wells; 
2208 dead animals and 
birds; 
 450 m of railway 
embankment in the nearby 
of Ghelmegioaia locality 
was destroyed because of 
the flood; The railway 
traffic was redirected on an 
indirect route. There is a 
heavy traffic on 3 sectors 
of the national roads – the 
area of the Jirov, Strehaia 
and Ciochiuta localities; 

3 utilitarian 
vehicles; 
 
Stone and sand 
are used to 
consolidate the 
railway 
embankment at 
Ghelmegioaia; 

13 Mures 
Rainfall on August 16 
- 18, 2005 

15 damaged localities ; 
188 damaged houses ;  
411 household annexes ;  
1 social establishment; 

 



23 bridges and footbridges;  
- 1.1 km national road  
74.1 km county and 
countryside roads ; 
1.073 ha agricultural lands ,  
22 Wells ;  
72 dead animals and birds, 
64 damaged transformation 
points of the electrical power; 

14 Neamt 
Rainfall on August 17 
- 18, 2005 

10 damaged localities ;  
1 flooded houses; 
12 flooded householder; 
6 household annexes;  
86 isolated households; 
 0.3 km county roads;  
3.8 km countryside roads;  
8 Bridges; 
1 footbridge ; 
34 pedestrian bridges;  
1.073 ha agricultural lands ; 
8 ha pastures ; 

 

15 Olt 
Rainfall on August 16 
- 18, 2005 

39 damaged localities ;  
1 dead person;  
618 flooded houses;  
1.305 flooded households; 
702 household annexes; - 
1national road ;  
29 county roads; 
26 countryside roads ;  
100 bridges and footbridges; 
5.451 ha agricultural lands ; 

 

16 Prahova 
Rainfall on August 14 
- 18, 2005 

19 damaged localities; 
19 flooded houses ;  
219 flooded households ; 
36 household annexes ; 
7 bridges ;  
23 footbridges;  
1 socio-economic 
establishment; 
The traffic on National Road 1B 
is restricted; the traffic is 
directed to  the Bucov bridge, 
due to a pillar erosion  
0.5 km county roads;   
1.5 km countryside roads;   
Streets - 15 km 
180 ha agricultural lands ;  
131 ha pastures ;  
56 ha forests ;  
3 localities without electrical 
power - 
7localities without telephony -  
1 damaged car -  

Teams of SC 
Electrica SA 
operate to repair the 
breakdowns in the 
electrical networks 



17 
 

Sibiu 
Rainfall on August 16, 
2005 

3 damaged localities ;  
3 flooded houses;  
51 flooded householders; 

 
 

18 Suceava 
Rainfall on August 16 
- 17, 2005 

9 damaged localities; 
5 evacuated families; 
17 flooded houses; 
101 flooded households; 
17 householder annexes; 
1socio-economic objectives; 
20 ha agricultural lands; 
1.4 km county road ;  
1 km streets;  
1 footbridge;  
1 pedestrian bridge; 

 

19 Teleorman 
Rainfall on August 16 
- 18, 2005 

19 damaged localities;  
1 dead person; 
450 evacuated persons -  in the 
Babaita, Maldareni, Peretu and 
Plosca communes 
49 destroyed houses ; 
271 damaged houses;  
780 flooded houses;  
277 flooded households/yards ; 
 1.739 household annexes;  
3.022 wells ; 
43 bridges and footbridges;   
76.5 km county and 
countryside roads; 
2.919 ha agricultural lands;   
2 hydromechanics 
constructions;  
25 localities without electrical 
power; 
102 transformation points ;  
3 damaged telephone 
networks;  

2 Utilitarian vehicles 
-  
5 Motor-pumps -  
Necessary food was 
delivered to the 
population:mineral 
water, bread and 
cans.  
The teams of SC 
Electrica SA 
operate to repair the 
breakdowns in the 
electrical networks. 
The teams have 
intervened with 
motor-pumps to 
evacuate the water; 
30 persons were 
saved by means of 
boats. 
 

20 Valcea 
Rainfall on August 16 
- 18, 2005 

34 damaged localities; 
1 damaged house;-  
580 flooded 
houses/habitations;  
2 flooded basements;  
2.125 damaged households ;  
330 evacuated persons ; (130 
in the Ionesti commune and 
200 in the Babeni town) 
5Socio-economic 
establishment; 
42.1 km county roads ;  
52.3 km countryside roads ;  
73 bridges and footbridges ;  
996.7 ha agricultural lands ;  
603 flooded wells ; 
808 dead animals and birds -  

We have acted for 
the evacuation of 
the water from the 
flooded households. 
The teams of SC 
Electrica SA 
operate to repair the 
breakdowns in the 
electrical networks. 
 



2 localities without electrical 
power ; 
12 transformation points ; 
3.1 km water supply networks;  
1 interrupted gas network;-  
11 localities without telephone; 
-  
2 hydromechanics 
constructions (dams) ; 
The bridge across the Govora 
river to Gatejesti is destroyed. 
We cannot circulate on the 
national road DN 67 at the km 
177-811; the traffic is deviated 
on the county road DJ 649 
Govora-Pietrari 

21 
 

Vrancea 
Rainfall on August 14 
- 15, 2005 

1Damaged localities -  (Reghiu) 
1 damaged footbridge; 
National road DN 2M Focsani - 
Andreiasu destroyed on a 
length of 350 m 
County road DJ 205D Naruja - 
Nereju destroyed on a length of 
550 m 
1 damaged pedestrian bridge; 
Because of the roads platform 
erosion and of the landslides, 
the road access is assured with 
difficulty in 23 villages (4 in the 
Andreiasu commune, 6 in the 
Reghiu commune, 4 in the 
Vintileasa commune, 3 in the 
Mera commune, 1 in the Naruja 
commune, 4 in the Nereju 
commune, 1 in the 
Cimpeneanca commune) 

 
 

 
 

No. 
Item 

Damages Over the period 
August 14 - 18, 

2005 
1 Damaged counties 21 
2 Deceased persons 7 
3 Damaged localities 321 
4 Evacuated persons 787 
5 Destroyed houses 98 
6 Damaged houses 1.140 
7 Houses that are in danger of collapse  0 
8 Flooded houses 3.876 
9 Flooded households 8.891 



10 Household annexes 4.327 
11 Agricultural land - ha 15.825 
12 Pastures / hays - ha 539 
13 Forests - ha 56 
14 Bridges and footbridges 530 
15 Pedestrian bridges  39 
16 National road - km 3 
17 County roads - km 105 
18 Countryside  roads - km 448 
19 Streets - km 16 
20 Damaged socio-economic establishment 43 
21 Wells 6.154 
22 Localities without electrical power 22 

 


